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TRAVELJSJLOW
Low Stage of Water Seriously

Interfering With Mississ- -

ippi Steamers.

TROUBLE ON THE RAPIDS

Rafter Ben Hershey Ties Up to Await
.a Rise in the River- - liars

Often Hit.

Practically all of the boats which
are now navigating the Mississippi
river are finding difficulty in making
good headway, and low speed is the
order, whether they are running in day-
light or nighttime. Although the chan-
nel of the river is deep enough to per-
mit any boat to travel, yet it is hidden
and is not more than 100 feet wide.
The pilots are unable to keep in it and
as soon as the boats, veer a little to
one side or the other, difficulty is ex-

perienced. Two" weeks ago the J. S.
was lodged on a sandbar at Keiths-bur- g

for four hours before it could be
extricated. All of the boats have been
stuck for a few minutes at some place
in the river. k

The rapids near LeClalre are causing
much trouble, although no accidents
have yet occurred. The pilots' are be-

ing as careful as possible, and although
some trouble will be experienced, no
serious difficulty is anticipated. The
stage of .the river at present is two
feet above low water mark and the
prospects for a rise in the next two
weeks are very poor.

Shortage in Rainfall.
The soil in the north is very dry,

there having been a shortage in rain-
fall. Any rain which does come will
be absorbed by the earth and will not
reach the river.

The raft boat Ben Hershey is in port
and will tie up until the water in the
upper river is higher. It Is impossible
to take the rafts out at present.

The steamer. Sidney of the Diamond
Jo line has not had any difficulty yet,
although it has been stuck on sand-
bars a few times. The St. Paul will
not enter the trade at the time sched-
uled, the initial trip having been de-
layed nine days. Instead of leaving
St. Louis on June 30, it will leave July
9 and will arrive here July 11.

COURT HOUSE RECORD

Real Estate Transfers.
Theresa Buckley to Barber & Pusey,

west half northeast quarter
east half southeast quarter section

$7,500.
S. W. Heath to Nettie F. Heath, part

lot 4, block 1, Taylor Ridge, $1.
S. V. Heath to S. O. Heath, lot 3,

block 1, Taylor Ridge. $500.
Eva B. Rothwell to Elizabeth Sim-se- r,

part northwest quarter, section 2,
17, 2w, f 2.3C0.

Robert M. Bennett to Frank A. Nel-
son, lot 8, Nelson's Second addition,
Moline, $1,475.

Jane S. Cable to John P. Anderson,
lot 1, block 10, Buford & Guyer's ad-

dition, Rock Island. $330.
Mary Loughlin to Noah Huddle, lot

2, block 10, Pitts, Gilbert & Pitts Sec-en- d

addition, Moline, $2,200.
Andrew G. Smith to Maggie Richard-

son, lot 16, McCabe's First addition.
Rock Island. $1,200.

Ancrew u. ssmitn to .viaggie nicaaru-son- ,
lot 15, McCabe's First addition,

Rock Island, $2,500.
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SIR CA CA VE, WHO SEEKS A RICH WIFE.

SKILL WITH LASSO.

Is there any A merlon a maid, spin-
ster, widow (all over seventy

barred, likewise divorcees)
who would like to marry iuto the fifth
oldest family in England, pay off a
stack of good mortgages on
ancestral halls, etc.. and be known io
court as "my lady?" This is not a
frivolous but meant in all

Sir Genille
eleventh baronet of that

name, Is New York looking for a
wife with money.

Sir Genille has been known pretty
widely In this country as tbe "cowboy
baronet." he did not come
Into his title until three years ago.
when his father died. At the time the
paternal baronet died his son and heir
was cows In Colorado. Ha
had been a ranchman in this country
since 1SS0. and what he didn't know
about cattle and it on the
frontier was known to few sturdy six
footers who walked in chaps and Mex-

ican boots.
But Cowboy never

plotted He shoot-
ing up ranch towns and mining camps
or a horse thief. . He was
built for the strenuous ways of man
and did. not hanker the tiniest hank
for domestic

"Kid Cave"
Now all that is

to England In 1907 and finding him-

self a baronet and the head of a bouse
of oldest British vintage, it
was necessary for "Kid Cave." erst-
while of the Half Circle B ranch, to
brush up his manners and act party.
His mother, the dowager Lady

her strenuous
son to all the ladies and lords, as none,
not even tbe most titled
dukes, has on the

in the way of
The have been

knights since IOCS.' which Is
some time ago.

ne dfdn't advertise for a wife In
as he didn't believe there

were any who had
money enough and at the same time
were anxious to wed a partly Ameri-
can baronet that is. American in style.

he didn't like the looks of
the few slluj English ladles who were
pointed cut to him. -

"Not that I. really give a hang for
looks in this matter." said Sir Genille
in it. "She; may look as
she pleases, hang it all. if she's got
the tin. and so long as the tin is

I'll bar none in un-

der seventy, save and except,-o-f course.
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Many patients are treated for the wrong disease because they never
have had a scientific It pays to come to
Dr. Walsh and have a scientific free. Also
a $10 X-R- ay free when needed.

:32

3

Special home treatment
for those who

live in the country. Our
oflice has been located in

for 15 years.
i"ou run q risk when you
iome to Dr. Walsh because
he stays right here to back

IT. Third Street, Bid?.
DATE IOWA

up his
A FEW from the many hundreds he has benefited and cured. No
names used without consent of patients. . Names in private cases
kept strictly "Mr. A. B. Waits of Iowa.- - Ner-
vous Mrs J. Maroff, Wilton 3c, Heart, Stomach and
Nervous Trouble. Mrs Wm. Thome, Eczema. Mr. Evi
Williams, Kidney and Nervous Trouble.
Catarrh, asthma, cough, scrofula, . loss of
ileep, cold hanrJs and feet, hot and cold flashes, of the
heart. Women female back-
ache. 3Ieu Over 20,000 men have taken jur treatment at
a small cost. Nervous debility, nervous fears,

drains, kidney, blood and skin diseases. is a
frequent cause of decline In men. Why treat with others so long,
when cur treatment takes such a short time. Names in private cases
kept strictly Chicago Medical of

"
Iowa.
Hours: 10 to 12,2 to 4. ' On and from
7 to 9 p. m. 10 to 11 a. m.

ISLAND ARGUS, 29, 1910.
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PLAYING

perfectly

question,
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terrifically
anything
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Beauty
making

beautiful in-

stalling high-grad- e, modern

unsanitary,
Porcelain Enameled

wonders appearance
sanitation

change

guarantee
attention.

CHANNON DUFVA

SIO X-RA-
Y EXAMINATION FREE

thorough, examination.
complete, examination

Examination

arranged

Davenport

McCullongh

SPORT,

advertisements.

confidential. Laddsdale.
Prostration.

Savannah,
Clarksdale,

rheumatism, indigestion,
palpitation

complaints, nervousness,,
wonderful

pimples, basbfulnesa,
weakness, Varicocele,

confidential. Institute Davenport,

Wednesday Saturday evenings
Sundays,

THE ROCK WEDNESDAY. JUNE

COWBOY BARONET
OFF

provi-
sionally

Constipation,

divorced Inwies. as they are barred
from court by law.

Frankly Avows Quest.
"There's no use beating around the

bush." said the big "and
making cross cuts. I'm looking for a
wife," and the sooner all the women in
America with money know It the bet
ter I'll feci about it.

"I'm big and brawny and clean and
healthy as nil -- outdoors. I've got a
top notch title with all the trimmings,
and before the lady ueed take a step
in the mutter sho can consult' my at.
torneys In Londou.

"Our coat of arms Is one of the best
in England, and Stretton Hall. Leices-
tershire, Is u fine, big place if one had
the tin to run it. There are collieries
on the place that are mortgaged for
about 40.000. That's a rather good
bit of brass, but it's a flivver to tbe
mortgage on Stretton nail. My idea
Is to wipe the mortgage off tbe col-

lieries first, and then we can live a bit
in a small place until we're ready to
take the hall out of pawn."

Sir Genille would prefer a western
girl or a widow, as he rather tikes
their style.

"Buf." he added. "I don't think they
will have money enough. Most of
those western girls that get money
move east. That's why I've started in
on my campaign here. My address Is
No. 221 Johnson avenue. Richmond
Hill. N. Y.. and all the ladles who are
interested in this little proposition of
mine may address me there."

Shot Tigers, Punched Cows.
This uniquely Ingenious and plain

ppoken nobleman has led an active
outdoor life. When a mere boy he en-
listed in ber majesty Queen Victoria's
Twenty-firs- t hussars and served in In-

dia. Later he got a commission in the
military police and served at the My-

sore gold fields, in Kola. India. He soon
tired of soldiering, however, and went
up into Burma after big game. He
got twenty-nin- e tigers to one rifle, but
a thirtieth tiger got his chum. Goldy
Forbes. It was after his tiger hunt-
ing that he felt the call of tbe lariat
and came to America.

His elder brother and prospective
heir to the baronetcy was alive then.
Sir Genille first served as a thirty dol-

lar a month cowboy on the G! G ranch
of narry Gorman in Arizona. Later he
was deputy sheriff in Cochiac county,
on the Mexican border. He was fore-
man of tbe Arrowhead. In Wyoming,
and also of the Half Circle B ranch, in
Colorado.

SCRIPTURE IN L0 RIMER CASE

Legislators Who Voted For Him Ex-

horted to Confess.
Confident that a spark of moral re-

sponsibility still mny exist in the
breasts of the members of the Illinois
legislature. "Au Interested Citizen"
has undertaken to fan it into flame by
means of moral suasion.
, Each member of the body that made

Itself famous by electing William Lor-ime- r

to the United States senate re-
ceived an euvelope containing fourteen
slips of paper, each slip bearing a
scriptural quotation. Each of the
fourteen quotations Is selected ap-

parently with a view to the psycholog-
ical effect it is to have upon the read-
er if that reader is harboring some
guilty swret. The idea of the slips. In
short. Is to make the legislators con-

fess complicity in reoonr corruption.
On top of sli; No. 1 was a fifteenth

slip, printed on slightly heavier paper
than the others, on which was the fol-
lowing: '.

Friend Henri these and ponder.
A SINCERK WELL WISHER.

Some of the proverbs were:
A false wtmess shall noi be unpunished,

and lie thai speakctli . lies shall not es-
cape. Pruvei lis xlx. a.

1 was almost in all evil In the midst of
the congregation and assembly. Froverts
v. 14.

lie that is j?reedy of eain troubleth hla
own house, but he that hateth gifts shall
live. i'roverps xv. 17.

He that his sins shall not pros-
per, but v.hoso eonfesseth and forsaucih
them shall have mercy. Proverbs xxvlil.
IU.

If we confess our sins, he Is faithful and
just to forprive us our sins and cleanse t:s
from all unrighteousness. I John 1. 8.

Europe Eats Perfumed, Butter.
Perfumed butler is the latest Euro-

pean id"u for fancy breakfasts aid
teas.

Rheumatism Cured In a Day.
Dr. Detchon's Relief for Rheuma-

tism and Neuralgia radically sureg n
one to tres days. Its aotlon upon the
system a remarkable and mysterious
It removes at once the cause and the
disease immediately disappears. The
first dose greatly benefits. 75 cems
and $1. Sold by Otto Grc.tjan. 1E')1
Second avenue. Rock Island: ..Gust
Schlegel & Son, 220 West Secou
street, Davenport. . .. '

INVADE FREEPORT

Equal Suffragists in Auto Tour
of State Speak at Two

Meetings.

SCORING FOR LOCAL SOLON

Mrs. MrCullock Declares Representa-
tive Dillon Committed Greater

.' ' Crime Than Bribery.

Freeport, 111., June 29. The Blount
expedition of "the Illinois Equal Suff-
rage association was somewhat late
in reaching Freeport yesterday after-
noon as the result of making an un-
scheduled stop, at Fecatonica, where
ah interested gathering of villagers
and country folk heard short addresses
by Dr. Anna Blount and Mrs. Cather-
ine Waugh McCulloch. Within 10 min-
utes of the arrival in Freeport of the
big automobile bearing the suffragists
they were holding the attention of a
fair sized audience at Second ward
park.

Mrs. McCulloch briefly outlined the
purpose of the tour and explained that
suffragists were not working so much
for woman suffrage as they were for
clean, honest government. That at
tained, she said, thu cause of woman
suffrage would win as a natural con
sequence.

Legislators Are Rapped.
Mrs. McCulloch rapped members of

the legislature from. this district, say-
ing all of them were against the suft
rage bill presented in the Illinois as
sembly, but that the women of the dis-
trict would devote their energy from
now on to bringing about the election
of legislators who would favor woman
suffrage. She took an especially hard
rap at Representative Dillon of Ga-
lena, who ehe said throttled the suff
rage bill in the last legislature.

"I do not know," said Mrs. McCul
loch, "whether or not he was paid to
recommend that the suffrage bill be
not passed, but whether he took
money or not he was guilty of a far
greater crime than accepting a bribe.
in that he took from the women of
Illinois the franchise of voting. Dil
Ion's place is at home, not in the
legislature."

Stops Phonograph,
Last night's speechmaking on the

court house steps was in competition
with a phonograph in front of a mov-
ing picture show across the street.
playing "My Wife's Gone to the Coun
try." After a frantic effort to make
herself heard above the talking ma
chine, Mrs. McCulloch appealed to tbe
mayor, who sent a policeman to the
place and had the phonograph silenced.

Dr. Blount deplored the fact that
the Twelfth senatorial district. wher
Abraham Lincoln said 50 years ago
that he favored suffrage for women,
should be represented by legislators
who opposed giving the ballot to
women.

LUXURY KEACHES AIRSHIPS.

New German Dirigible Fitted Like an
Ocean Liner.

Life in tbe air will shortly be as lux-

urious and comfortable as on board a
modern liner, "like a grand hotel." as
Kipling has it. The passengers cabin
for the L. Z. VII., the Crst Zeppelin of
the German Aerial company to carry
passengers, was generally admired on
the recent record trip to Dusseldorf.

Tbe cabin, which was made at Stutt-
gart, is paneled In mahogany inlaid
with rosewood and mother of pearl.
The entire cabin, which is thirty feet
In length and from six feet to eight
feet in width. Is divided off Into five
smaller cabins, each of. these affording
seating accommodations for four peo-
ple. The seats are wicker armchairs
screwed to the floor, but made to re-

volve. There are also a small ante-
room and a lavatory. The windows
are very spaciously planned to allow
of a good view everywhere and are fit
ted with glass, tentatively only, in the
fore part of tbe cabin. .

The walls are of thin mahogany,
while doors, covered with sailcloth,
lead forward and aft on to the gondola
of the vessel.

POSTAL GETS INJUNCTION

Competition With Western Union In-

dicated by Clash in Southwest. .

Las Cruces, N. M., June 29. The
Postai Telograph Cable company has
obtained an injunction against a sub-
sidiary Bell telephone company in New
Mexico for violation of a contract
which the Postal company made with
an independent telephone company last
July for five years' by which the Postal
company reached a number of towns
in New Mexico by an extension of Its
service "from El Paso to Silver City,
N. M. That contract still has more
than four years to run. A few weeks
po the Now Mexico subsidiary Bell
Telephone company bought out the in-

dependent telephone company with

An Old Resident
821 Farnam Street

Davenport, la.,
Will be pleased to tell

you in person or writing

what the Neal Three-Da- y

Guaranteed Harm-

less Liquor Cure did for

him.
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We are not

This Is not the most

We are not selling every
article

Our price's on all our goods are
not marked less than

Selling Out
Gigantic Sale
Less Than Cost

We are. going to take inventory at the end of July and before doing so we are going to
reduce this immense stock and follow our usual custom of cleaning house.

You who have traded with us in the past, know and have remarked what a pretty store
we have and how nice our goods look. There is a reason. This store will not carry
over any unsalable stock; if the article does not move we chop the price and continue to
cut until the price is so ridiculous that you are compelled to buy. In this way we keep
this stock up to standard, and every day we receive tin compliment, "What a pretty
store you have." June brides and those going to housekeeping will do well to come in
and pick up some extra good bargains in rugs, furniture and stoves right now. Come
tomorrow.

30 Days. Free Trial
$1.00 cash; 50c a week, buys
this B. B. Rotary .
washing machine L Jv
We carry every make up to the
best water power machine
made. Try one on us for 30
days. Don't make your wife a
drudge during this hot weather.

30 Days Free Trial
Over nine different makes of
the leading sewing machines
carried by us. This is our fa-
mous Westinghouse 10 -- year
guaranteed, & A fL
for only . . 1 ir.O O

Terms 1.00 cash; 50c a week. .

Try one on us for 30 days, free.

I ftimt sin Tin ii n 11

Detroit JeWel Gas' Stoves.
The complete line carried here.
The price ' Q G Cl
starts at Zr J J

Terms $1.00 cash; 50c a week.

which the postal had' the contract and
then the subsidiary Bell company noti-

fied the Postal that the contract would
be repudiated July "1 and the connec
tion cut off. . The Posial company has
obtained an injunction against - such

Half Price
BUT

Work!

Work!
Work!
Never ending work. By
the time you finish, it is
time to begin again.

Your kitchen eats up
hours and hours of time.
You walk miles and miles.
Night after night you are
tired too tired to eat
too tired to sleep.

Yet it is a simple thing
to make your kitchen work
easy to do away with
the drudgery the unnec-
essary steps the long
hours.

It costs but little to se-

cure kitchen convenience
for a life time.

You need but spend
half the time now requir-
ed in the kitchen.

You need be only half
as tired. (

Let us prove it.

Order a Hoosier cabinet
now and pay for it as it
pays for itself.

30 Days Free Trial.
$1.00 cash; $1.00 a week
puts a Hoosier in your
home. Price q Qfstarts at . . X Cs vJ

And up to $35.
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repudiation fr m the district court at
Silver City and has set forth that t.

action is due to a. conspiracy between
the Western In ion and the PsJl Tclo--

phene company to suppress telegraphic .
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This month

Ever had in the tri-clti- es

to manufacture or lefts
than we ran buy

same for.

of what they were originally
marked.

Music 1

Pours out of the horn of the
COLUMBIA GPAFHOPHONE
exactly as it went Into the rccorJ.

Band, orchestra, viulln, flute,
piccolo, piano, banjo, tells, cornet,
clarionet, trombone, 'cello, speech
or singing voice, solo or ensemMo

every note an J tone is clear and
smooth.

Good reason why the machine
is perfect. Let us play the "BW U

Columbia
Graphophone

for yon to r"ov ft. If von brtv ynn
just for the complete

outfit itii needles snd terorrU.
Kav trrms If you like. Otlicr
outtita tmm S20 to 20o

30 Days'
Free Trial

We handle the Columbia ex-

clusively and alwayd carry
the complete line of every
record made for both cylin-

der and disc machines.

The Columbia Indestructi-
ble Cylinder records are un-

breakable. The clear, full
brilliant tone of Columbia
indestructible records is the
reason for their BonsaMonal
popularity. They fit any
cylinder machine and last
forever. Two minute rec-

ords, 35c, four minute rec-

ords, 50c, double disc rec-
ords, music on both th'.Ob.
65c. e have a special of-

fer In both disc and cylin-
der machines i o T.for 5 lO.i D
Thirty days free trial. Take
one home with you.
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ver City and Intervening towns auj
other ports of the country. The valid-
ity cf tho combination oj the
Telephone ar.6 Telegraph corn;cny aud
Vie WiUera Union is Uircttlj atUci
ot


